
 

  

 

 

 

Message from the CEO 
  
Local Health Clusters (LHCs) are at the heart of Country SA 
PHN (CSAPHN). The LHCs are a conduit between rural and 
remote communities and CSAPHN. LHCs engage with their 
communities to inform us about local health priorities and to 

make sure commissioned services are locally relevant, patient 
centred, cost effective and aligned to existing local care.  
 

As such, the clusters provide communities with the 
opportunity to help shape local health services. Cluster 
members provide a broad range of perspectives and 
experience to our PHN. This is vital to us as a regional and 
remote PHN – covering 99.8% of the state geographically. 
  
The LHCs have a significant primary health footprint right 
across country South Australia covering the following regions: 
Riverland, Limestone Coast, Fleurieu Peninsula, Mid North, 
Lower Eyre, Upper Eyre, Barossa, Upper South East, Yorke 
Peninsula and Roxby Downs. 

  

The clusters and their communities have continued to embrace the online feedback and 
engagement platform, Health Connections Community. The online platform is continuing to 
prove very effective for driving membership and overall engagement between the clusters, 

their respective communities and CSAPHN. 
 
Throughout this year, despite COVID-19 restrictions, the LHCs have been very active 
consolidating their role in local communities. Among this work, CSAPHN funded small Health 
Cluster Grants to the LHCs to undertake local activities in their communities of a primary health 
nature. The LHCs created a range of diverse projects based on local need.  
  
These included the following initiatives: the Barossa LHC organised the Barossa Community 

Disability Expo; the Lower Eyre Peninsula LHC ran a series of activities to promote health 
literacy education, including a Family Fun Day, a ‘Let’s Chalk’ event and ‘You are Not Alone’ a 
free men’s health event; the Upper South East LHC funded a local psychologist to create a 
podcast series, ‘Life of a Country Bloke’; the Yorke Peninsula LHC ran a youth resilience 
program and a self-compassion/mindfulness group for year two boys; the Riverland Community 
Services Alliance organised an alcohol and other drugs program for senior school students and 
parents; and the Fleurieu Region Community Services Advisory Council funded Youth Mental 

Health First Aid Training.  
  
This amazing array of locally targeted, successful events beautifully demonstrates the intent of 
the grants. 
 
We continue to encourage anyone living or working in country South Australia to become a 

member of their Local Health Cluster and help shape primary health care opportunities in their 
community. 
 
Cluster Annual General Meetings are currently being held from now until the end of the year. 
Attending your LHCs AGM is a great opportunity to learn more about your LHC and how you 
can become a member and have your voice heard. 
 

Local Health Cluster AGM 
Mid North – Wednesday 11 November in Jamestown  



Upper South East – Wednesday 25 November in Naracoorte  
Far West – Tuesday 1 December in Ceduna  
Upper Eyre – Wednesday 2 December in Whyalla  
Lower Eyre – Wednesday 16 December in Port Lincoln 
 

Please note the Barossa and Yorke Peninsula AGMs have recently been held. 
 
For further information about Local Health Clusters please contact Brenton Chappell, Country 
SA PHN Manager Community Collaborations at bchappell@countrysaphn.com.au 

  

 

  

HealthPathways SA – Mobile Friendly Website Available 
from Thursday 5 November 2020 
  
On Thursday 5 November HealthPathways SA will become mobile-friendly to provide a better 
experience for users on desktop, tablet and mobile devices.   
  
The website will look a little different, however no clinical content has changed.   

  
You may need to log in again using your login details.   

  
If you require details of your login please click here and fill out the registration form. 
  
If you would like to provide feedback or are experiencing any difficulties, please don’t hesitate 

to contact the HealthPathways SA team via enquiries@sahealthpathways.com.au 
  

 

  

 

  

After-Hours General Practice Grants - Now Open 

 
Country SA PHN (CSAPHN) is inviting applications from accredited General Practices to increase 
and sustain effective and accessible of face to face after-hours primary care. Achieved by 
extending their existing opening hours in the after hours period on weekdays and weekends 
and/or increasing their General Practitioner/Registered Nursing service capacity in the after-
hours period.  
  
Using potentially preventable hospitalisations (PPH) data we are focusing on a number of Local 
Government Agencies, but consideration will be given to applicants from across the CSAPHN 
region. Targeted Local Government Agency regions are: 
 

mailto:bchappell@countrysaphn.com.au
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• District Council of Coober Pedy 
• Coorong District Council 
• District Council Ceduna 
• Alexandrina Council 
• City of Mount Gambier 

• Port Pirie Regional Council 
• Berri and Barmera Council 
• City of Victor Harbor 
• Copper Coast Council 
 
Applicants will need to be registered on our TenderLink site (no charge) to access the tender 
documents and submit an application.  
Please visit https://portal.tenderlink.com/countrysaphn.  

  

 

  

 

  

Royal Australian College of General Practitioners 
(RACGP) Awards  

  

GP Supervisor of the 
Year – SA&NT 
Dr Ronan Mackle – 

Hawkins Medical Clinic 
Mount Gambier 
 
Practice Manager Dale Beaty 

said; Dr Mackle was a well-
deserved recipient of the award.  
  
He is a highly respected GP in the local 
community. His philosophy is to be an 
effective communicator with a strong 
emphasis on patient safety. His practice prides 

itself in undergraduate and postgraduate 
medical education. 
  
He has spent the past year supervising a 
husband and wife, both of whom are IMG’s 
under level 2 supervision.  
  
Next year he will be training another husband 
and wife, one of whom requires level one 
supervision.  

 

 

General Practitioner in 
Training of the Year – 
SA&NT 

Dr Anna Kearney – 
Kadina Medical 
Associates 
Dr Kearney commenced her 
training at Investigator Clinic 

in Pt Lincoln. RACGP Acting President, 
Associate Professor Ayman Shuh, said the 
RACGP awards recognise the value of GPs in 

the community, celebrating the achievements 
of exceptional individuals who go above and 
beyond to care for their patients. She went on 
to say that Dr Kearney is an inspiring young 
GP and committed to rural medicine and is a 

role model for female rural medical students. 
 

Gavin Woods, senior registered nurse at 
Kadina Medical Associates said that although 
Anna had only been at the practice a short 
time both staff and patients have been 
impressed by her. It is hoped she remains 
with the practice for a long time. 
  

  

 

 
  

General Practice of the Year – SA&NT, Victor Medical Clinic 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/6FwaC6XQwvur13gH5PJii?domain=link.countrysaphn.com.au


 
Victor Medical Centre is a large AGPAL accredited rural General Practice, providing quality care 
to patients in Victor Harbor and the surrounding Fleurieu Peninsula. It is also a practice 
involved in trialling the Health Care Home program.  
 
Practice Manager Richard Pearce said; The GPs of the practice are held in high regard by their 
patients. The practice is proud to be recognised by their peers as are the GPs who provide a 

vast range of services to the community. 

 

  

 

  

Flexibility is the key - HealthPathways South Australia 
hits 200 
 
The HealthPathways SA team have now localised over 200 pages, including 67 clinical pathways 

created for commonly presenting conditions in primary care.  
 
"With 10 different health districts and 72 hospitals in their health system, taking a flexible 
approach to pathway development is key to the success of the HealthPathways SA program", 
says Program Manager Wendy Dolejs Adelaide PHN.  
 
“We have to take a broad view, as our pathway work is for statewide use. Depending on the 

complexity of the subject matter and scope, we adapt our approach to suit.”  
 
 
'Work completed by the team for mental health and chronic pain pathways are both examples 
of reflecting the needs of local practitioners in the pathway content. Both pathway categories 
were structured for management at a community level, building up from low intensity primary 

care management, to high intensity tertiary care", say Wendy . 
 
The team’s whole of system view also includes support through education planning. 
  
All partners ensure HealthPathways SA is embedded in commissioned service provider contracts 
and service provider education events, and all members of our team, including Clinical 
Coordinators and GP Clinical Editors participate in bringing forward ideas or identifying 

opportunities to embed HealthPathways SA into education across the sector. Initial engagement 
with a sector agency on opioid misuse saw the chronic pain pathways embedded within an 
online learning module for GPs, and further resulted in the state-wide GP Registrar education 
provider embedding HealthPathways SA in new GP training.  
 
Demonstrating progress 



"Having three different organisations involved in the HealthPathways SA program makes a 
robust process of continual review and improvement essential", says Monica, Program Manager 
from Wellbeing SA.  
 
“The key partners are Wellbeing SA, Adelaide PHN and Country SA PHN, all with different 

governance arrangements and stakeholders, so being able to consistently demonstrate our 
progress is very important”, she says.    
 
“We work within a continual quality improvement framework, meeting weekly to discuss any 
roadblocks, challenges, and opportunities for improvement. We give quite a lot to the team so 
that they can propose solutions, and pay attention to how we run meetings, so that we’re clear 
about purpose and outcomes. This is really important, as our core team are the people who 

bring all of the threads of the HealthPathways SA program together, coordinating the workflow 
so that the clinical editors (CEs) can focus their specific skillset on the pathways.” 
 
"Team culture is also important", says Program Coordinator Helen Exley from Country SA PHN. 
 
“We’re a friendly bunch – we work hard, celebrate our wins, have fun, and share a lot of 

humour,” she says. 
  
“We’ve built a solid team, with CEs who are already high performers in their own right. In 
addition to their CE work, they leverage their connections and networks to help us get the right 

engagement for our HealthPathways SA program, at the right levels,” says Helen. 
 
While the team weren’t able to come together to celebrate this milestone, they celebrated 

virtually. Team members sent in their individual celebration photos, and the combined image 
was shared across the HealthPathways SA program.  
 
Summing up, Wendy, Helen and Monica say that their three-year journey has enabled them to 
gain confidence in what they are doing, and to see the inroads they have made to embed 
HealthPathways SA throughout their local health system. 
 

Building local engagement 
“Health system engagement is much more than a HealthPathways SA website and the 
information within it,” says Wendy.  
 
“What’s really important is your ability to get a conversation happening about what takes place 
in tertiary and primary healthcare, and how you can support improvement in the patient 

journey through the system. This is our whole purpose – how do we really support people to 

have good health within systems that through HealthPathways, can now talk to each other.” 
 
Feedback from general practitioners and CEs provides a clear indication of the strong local 
engagement built by the wider South Australia HealthPathways team. 
 
 

For tips and resources to help you build HealthPathways engagement in your area, see Getting 
General Practice Engaged with HealthPathways, or Engagement and Education. These resources 
have been provided by members of the HealthPathways Community. 
 
If you have any questions about the HealthPathways SA program, please contact your lead 
writer. 

  

Patients get less than optimal care or get lost in the health system because it is made up of too 
many conditions, with too much to know, too many pathways of care, and too many confusing 
treatment and referral options for any one health care provider to be totally across. Health 

Pathways represents a way to pull all of this together into a single source where a health 

provider can quickly assess, treat or refer the patient in front of them to the closest and most 
appropriate local referral option. Basically, this means that patients are more likely to get the 
best evidence-based care by the most appropriate health provider in the timeliest way possible. 
It brings some sense to a very complex health system. Dr Chris Moy, GP Clinical Editor 
 
Working on the pathways has made me aware of the number of disparate services for medical 
conditions which GPs in general did not know about and therefore did not refer to. I have 

learned that HP has a unique opportunity to transform both public and private health care in 
South Australia by providing a portal for General Practitioners for referral and management 
pathways and by enabling links between different services to enhance patient care. Dr Simon 
Lockwood, GP Clinical Editor 
 
With the ever expanding infodemic and the fact that the medical knowledge doubling rate is 



now 73 days (in fact during COVID it’s probably less again) compared with 50 years ago*, as 
generalists across the lifespan, it is so critical for GPs to be able to access evidence based 
assessment and management guidelines at the point of care. I’m proud of the fact that 
HealthPathways provides this for GPs and their patients in a consistent, rapidly accessible and 
digestible format. 

*Whereas the doubling time was an estimated 50 years back in 1950, it accelerated to 7 years 
in 1980, 3.5 years in 2010, and a projected 73 days by 2020, according to a 2011 study in 
Transactions of the American Clinical and Climatological Association. Dr Helena Williams, GP 
Clinical Editor 

  

 

From left to right: (Top row): Dr Muazzam Rifat, Craig Arrighi, Dr Helena Williams, Dr Chris Moy 
Mid Row: Wendy Dolejs, Helen Exley, Monica Novick, Dr Simon Lockwood 

Bottom row: Dr Katrina Couchman, Litza Myers, Lisa Filipenko, Veronica Hunter-Riviere 
  

 

  

Accreditation Webinar Series 
  
The Practice Support Team have recorded a series of webinars focusing on accreditation. There 
are 10 in the series with all the information you will need to take the stress out of the 
accreditation process.   
  
The first 5 webinars are now available on Heath Connections Community: 

• Webinar 1: Getting Started 
• Webinar 2: Practice Governance 
• Webinar 3: Staff Roles and Responsibilities 
• Webinar 4: Quality Improvement 
• Webinar 5: Management of Health Issues  

If you would like access to the webinars and are a current member please log onto our Health 
Connections Community portal https://community.healthconnections.com.au or contact 
support@countrysaphn.com.au to register your interest and your username and password will 
be forwarded with the instructions on how to register.  
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Accreditation Update for Practices 
 

Planning for recommencement of Assessments under the National General Practice 
Accreditation (NGPA) Scheme - Announcement from the Commission 
 
Resumption of onsite assessments to the RACGP Standards for general practices will occur from 

26 October 2020. This follows the period from 25 March 2020 where the requirements for 
accreditation in general practices were maintained and no assessments were commenced. 
 
As the reintroduction of onsite assessments will take into consideration the lead-time for 
planning and preparation of assessments, all general practices will have an additional 12 
months added to their current certificate expiration date. 
 

The Commission has identified criteria for determining which general practices should be 
assessed first and those that will be assessed during subsequent rounds. On-site assessment 
will be based upon a risk-based approach and will only take place in settings where there is a 
low risk of transmission of COVID-19.  
 
More information, including a set of Frequently Asked Questions is available on the 

Commission’s website. 
  

 

  

 

  

Australian Immunisation Register Guide 
  
The Australian Immunisation Register (AIR) formerly the Australian Childhood Immunisation 

Register (ACIR) is a national register that records vaccinations given to people of all ages in 
Australia. This expansion includes adult vaccines such as those given for whooping cough, 
shingles, influenza, and travel.  
  
The Australian Immunisation Register (AIR):   

• is used to monitor immunisation coverage levels and service delivery, and to identify 
regions at risk during disease outbreaks.   

• can provide reports to vaccination providers upon request to help identify individuals 
who are due or overdue for immunisation.   

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/-7VkC0YKnmSGME9urz0DU?domain=link.countrysaphn.com.au


• makes an information payment to vaccination providers who administer and notify the 
AIR of a completed National Immunisation Program (NIP) vaccination schedule for 

children under 7 years of age; and   
• makes an additional incentive payment to vaccination providers who follow up and 

vaccinate children under 7 years of age who are more than 2 months overdue for their 
childhood vaccinations.  

The CSAPHN AIR Guide aims to assist vaccination providers with the use of AIR and its utilities 
to ensure the timely transfer of immunisation encounter data to the AIR, so individual’s records 
are up to date. In addition, the AIR data allows vaccination providers to follow up on individuals 

who have become overdue for their vaccinations.  
  
To access the AIR Guide please log into the Health Connections Community Portal (HCC).  
  
If you would like access to the HCC please contact support@countrysaphn.com.au to register 
your interest and your username and password will be forwarded with the instructions on how 

to register for the platform. 
  

 

  

 

  

Telehealth items extended until March 2021 
 
The Commonwealth government has announced an extension to a range of COVID-19 related 

health measures until March 2021. This extension includes Medicare-subsidised telehealth for 
general practitioner, nursing, midwifery, allied health and allied mental health services.  
  
The telehealth extension includes essential specialist services, such as consultant physician, 

geriatrician, and neurosurgery. Bulk billing will continue to be available and regular billing 
practices will apply to all of these services. GP-led respiratory clinics, home medicines delivery, 
and a range of other measures will also be extended.  
  
Read the full announcement here. 
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Quality Improvement Support in General Practice 
The aim of the PIP QI is to reward practices for participating in continuous quality improvement 

activities in partnership with Country SA PHN. 

The Practice Support team will be available over the coming months to conduct remote 
sessions covering the use of Pen Cat and Top Bar focussing on PIP QI and the Model for 
Improvement. The team can work with you to develop a tailored activity plan for quality 

improvement within your practice. 

The Model for Improvement uses the Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle, a tried and tested 

approach to achieving successful change. It offers the following benefits:  

• it is a simple approach that anyone can apply  
• it reduces risk by starting small  
• it can be used to help plan, develop, and implement change that is highly effective. 

The Model for Improvement helps you break down your change into manageable pieces, which 
are then tested to ensure that the change results in measurable improvements, and that 

minimal effort is wasted. 

To arrange training for your practice in Pen Cat or Top Bar please contact 
support@countrysaphn.com.au and a member of the Practice Support team will contact you.  

  

 

  

 

  

Health Connections Community - Practice Support 
  
The Health Connections Community is an online portal that houses all resources that the 
Practice Support Team have available for Country SA PHN practices that were in the past 
distributed during practice visits on a USB. Members will also be able to join the forum, 
network, ask questions, share ideas, and remain connected with Country SA PHN and other 
general practices.  
  
Current Resources available include: 

• Quality Improvement Toolkits 
• PDSA Templates 
• Desktop Guide to CDM and MBS Item Numbers 
• RACGP Accreditation Resources 
• Secure Messaging 
• Electronic Prescribing 
• PRODA Guides 

Newly added resources include: 

mailto:support@countrysaphn.com.au


• CSAPHN Guide to Australian Immunisation Register 
• Accreditation Webinar – Changes in the RACGP 5th Edition Standards 

If you would like access to the resources, please contact support@countrysaphn.com.au to 
register your interest and your username and password will be forwarded with the instructions 

on how to register for the platform. 
  

 

  

 

  

Will you be eligible to sit the RACGP Fellowship exams 
when the rules change in January 2022? 
 
If you’re a non-vocationally registered doctor, the answer is probably no. But there’s still time 
to change that. 
 

Start your journey to RACGP Fellowship now with the Practice Experience Program (PEP). You’ll 
have access to A1 Medicare rebates, an online learning program and support from an 
experienced team of medical educators and a training organisation. And most importantly, 

you’ll remain eligible to sit exams. For more information, visit www.racgp.org.au/pep. 
  

 

  

 

  

Six steps for digital self-defence 

 
The Australian Digital Health Agency is promoting six practical steps for digital self-defence. 
These steps can protect your work and personal information. 

• Build security awareness with the Digital Health Security Awareness eLearning course 
• Keep your software up to date 
• Use strong passwords and implement multi-factor authentication 
• Back up your data regularly 
• Do not respond to unsolicited phishing emails, texts and calls 
• If you fall victim to ransomware, avoid paying the ransom 

Tony Kitzelmann, the Agency’s Chief Information Security Officer said, “Like a scheduled health 
check-up, we encourage everyone to take time to review their online presence, to ensure the 
appropriateness of their published personal and professional information and check if it puts 
them at risk from a targeted cyber-attack.” 
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Are you affected by the Disability Royal Commission 
(DRC) and would like to receive counselling and support? 
  
Relationships Australia South Australia (RASA) is providing free and independent counselling for 
people engaging with or affected by the Royal Commission into Violence Abuse Neglect and 
Exploitation of People with Disability (Disability Royal Commission), funded by the Australian 

Government. 
 
Counselling and support is available for people with disability, their families, friends, carers and 
support workers affected by the Disability Royal Commission. Anyone who would like to 
participate by providing their accounts to the DRC is welcomed.  
  
RASA DRC Counselling Service will be in; 

• Kangaroo Island 2 November to 4 November 2020 in partnership with Advocacy for 

Disability Access & Inclusion (ADAI). 
• Port Lincoln 9 November 2020 in partnership with Disability Advocacy and Complaints 

Service of South Australia (DACSSA) and First Peoples Disability Network Australia 
(FPDNA). 

• Ceduna 10 November to 12 November 2020 in partnership with DACSSA, FPDNA, NY, 
My Legal Story, DRC Indigenous Engagement Team. 

• Whyalla 17 November 2020 in partnership with DACSSA, FPDNA, NY, My Legal Story, 
DRC Indigenous Engagement Team 

• Port August 18 November 2020 in Partnership with DACSSA, FPDNA, NY, My Legal Story, 
DRC Indigenous Engagement Team 

• Port Pirie 19 November 2020 in Partnership with DACSSA, FPDNA, NY, My Legal Story, 
DRC Indigenous Engagement Team 

For more information on the Free Support Services that are available go to the website or Free 

call 1800 577 571 or email DRCcounsellingSA@rasa.org.au . 
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Visit the COVID-19 webpage for more information and updates 
  

National Taskforce issues guidance 
on CPR during the pandemic, new 

clinical flowcharts Preparedness for CPR during 
the COVID-19 pandemic; CPR of adults with 
COVID-19 in healthcare settings; Basic life 
support for adults in the community during the 
COVID-19 pandemic   

 

 

NSW Travel Public Health Advice, 

anyone who has recently arrived in South 

Australia from New South Wales and has been 
to any of the locations identified by NSW 
Health, should self-isolate immediately. People 
travelling to NSW should stay up-to-date with 
the latest public health alerts from NSW 
Health. 

  

COVID-19 primary healthcare 

guidance factsheets, these COVID-19 in 

primary health care factsheets aim to assist 
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
primary health care sector in the care of 
themselves and their clients. Click Here 

 

 

Framework for National Reopening, 
the Framework for National Reopening builds 

on the 3-Step Framework for a COVIDSafe 
Australia, to nationally reopen to a state of 
‘COVID Normal’, wherever it is safe to do so, 
by December 2020. Read more...  

  

 

  

 

  

I am Media Smart, is a research trial of 

two versions of Media Smart, a fully online and 
confidential program found to help both those 

with body image concerns and those already 
showing signs of an eating disorder. The trial 
is open to 13-25 year olds of any gender from 
Australia. Click Here 

 

 

Summary of kidney health among 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people, this publication, in plain 

language, is based on information presented 
in the Review of kidney health among 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 

(2020). To download a copy click here. 
  

Digital Integration of GP, ELDAC have 

completed three studies exploring the 
opportunities and challenges of health 
information technology integration into 
Australian general practices. Find out more 
about the digital integration of GP – aged care 

palliative care processes on the ELDAC website 
 

 

4th Edition of the ‘Chronic Kidney 

Disease (CKD) Management in 
Primary Care’ Handbook, is available 

as a free download from the Kidney Health 

Australia website here or, hardcopy purchase 
here. For more information and resources, 
please visit www.kidney.org.au. 
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For more professional development opportunities go to 
www.countrysaphn.com.au 

  

Central Region 
  

Bamagee Aboriginal Corporation - 

Aboriginal Awareness - Kapunda 
Wednesday 4 November 2020, 5.30pm - 
8.30pm  
Register Here 

 

 

Skill Workshop for people living 

with disability - Nuriootpa 
11-12 November 2020;  
2-3 December 2020 
Register Here 

  

Living with Diabetes The impact of 
diet, alcohol and exercise on 

diabetes management - Gawler 
Thursday 5 November 2020, 6.00pm - 8.30pm 
Register Here 

 

 

Living with Diabetes The impact of 
diet, alcohol and exercise on 

diabetes management - Victor 
Harbor 

Thursday 12 November 2020, 6.00pm - 

8.30pm Register Here  
  

Doing the Diabetes Limbo: how low 

can you go? - Mount Barker 
Tuesday 10 November 2020,  
6.30pm - 9.00pm 
Register Here 

 

 

Chronic Pain – supporting rural GPs 

and their patients through a 
multidisciplinary approach 
- Hahndorf Saturday 12 December 2020, 

9.30am - 4.00pm Register Here 
  

NDIS and Mental Health for 
Clinicians - Mount Barker 
Wednesday 11 November 2020, 5.30pm - 
9.00pm 
Register Here 

 

 

   

 

Yorke and North 
  

NDIS and Mental Health for 
Clinicians - Clare 
Tuesday 17 November 2020, 5.30pm - 
9.00pm 
Register Here 

 

 

Living with Diabetes The impact of 
diet, alcohol and exercise on 

diabetes management - Wallaroo 

Thursday 26 November 2020, 6.00pm - 
8.30pm Register Here  

  

Living with Diabetes The impact of 
diet, alcohol and exercise on 

diabetes management - Port Pirie 

Thursday 26 November 2020, 6.00pm - 
8.30pm 
Register Here 

 

 

   

 

North & West Region 
  

Deepen your Understanding: 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Health Training - Port 

 
Rheumatology in Primary Care: 
Axial Spondyloarthritis - Port Pirie 
Thursday 19 November 2020,  
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Augusta Friday 13 November 2020, 9.15am 

to 4.30pm Register Here  
 

6.30pm - 9.00pm 
Register Here 

 

 

NDIS and Mental Health for 
Clinicians - Whyalla 
Monday 16 November 2020,  
5.30pm - 9.00pm 
Register Here 

 

 

Living with Diabetes The impact of 
diet, alcohol and exercise on 

diabetes management - Port 
Lincoln Thursday 10 December 2020, 

6.00pm - 8.30pm Register Here  
  

South & East Region 
  

Living with Diabetes The impact of 
diet, alcohol and exercise on 
diabetes management - Renmark 

Thursday 5 November 2020, 6.00pm - 
8.30pm Register Here  

 

 

Immunisation Practice in Primary 
Healthcare - Mount Gambier 
Tuesday 24 November 2020, 8.45am - 
1.00pm 
Register Here 

 

 

NDIS and Mental Health for 
Clinicians - Mount Gambier 
Thursday 5 November 2020, 5.30pm - 9.00pm 
Register Here 

 

 

Bamagee Aboriginal Corporation - 
Aboriginal Awareness - Murray 
Bridge 
Wednesday 2 December 2020, 6.00pm - 
9.00pm Register Here 

  

Living with Diabetes The impact of 
diet, alcohol and exercise on 
diabetes management - Mount 

Gambier 

Thursday 12 November 2020, 6.00pm - 
8.30pm Register Here  

 

 

Living with Diabetes The impact of 
diet, alcohol and exercise on 
diabetes management - Murray 

Bridge 

Thursday 10 December 2020, 6.00pm - 
8.30pm Register Here  

  

Metro 
  

Cervical Screening Provider Course 

- Woodville 
Wednesday 4 November 2020, 8.30am - 
5.00pm Register Here 

 

 

Country Practice Retreat - Glenelg 
Saturday 14 November to Sunday 15 
November 2020 
Register Here 

 

 

Doctors for Doctors (D4D) 
Workshop - Royston Park 
Saturday 7 November 2020,  
8.30am - 1.30pm  
Register Here 

 

 

Freedom to Explore Sexual Health 
(FRESH) Course: Youth Focus - 

Woodville Thursday 19 November - Friday 

20 November 2020, 9.00am - 5.00pm 
Register Here 

  

Practice Manager Workshop - 
Finding calm within the storm - 

Royston Park 
Tuesday 10 November 2020, 12.00pm 
2.30pm Register Here 

 

 

Men’s Mental Health: Mental Health 
Skills Training - Royston Park 
Saturday 5 December 2020, 8.45am - 4.30pm 
Register Here 

 

 

Webinar 
  

COVID-19, Babies and Curve Balls: 

Stress in perinatal families and how 
to help even in non-COVID times  
Session 1, Friday 6 November 2020, 9.00am 
to 10.30am (ACST) 
Register Here  

 

 

COVID-19, Babies and Curve Balls: 

Stress in perinatal families and how 
to help even in non-COVID times 
Session 2, Thursday 12 November 

2020, 3.30pm to 5.00pm  (ACST) 
Register Here 

  

The Practice Managers Role in your 

Post Pandemic Practice  
Thursday 5 November 2020, 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
Register Here 

 

 

Hepatitis C in Primary Care - free 

interactive webinar  
24 November 2020, 7:30pm – 9:00pm 
(AEDT)  
Register Here 
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Online Learning   
  

Palliative Care Online Training 
This Palliative Care educational resource is 

designed to support you to apply the 
Guidelines for a Palliative Approach to Aged 
Care in the Community to your practice. 
Register Here 

 

 

Chronic Disease Management and 

Healthy Ageing Workshop  
Monday 2 November to Tuesday 3 November 
2020,  
Starting at 12.00pm 
Register Here 

  

Diabetes in Practice for Nurses 

eLearning Program 
This online course is for Nurses looking to 
increase their knowledge of diabetes and 
improve the support they provide to people 
living with diabetes. Register Here 

 

 

Managing chronic disease in rural 

and remote communities 
Focus on CKD plus CVD and diabetes  
Thursday 26 November to Friday 27 
November 2020. 
Register Here 

  

  

CONTACT US 
Beckwith Park, 30 Tanunda Road, Nuriootpa SA 5355 
PO Box 868, Nuriootpa SA 5355 
T  08 8565 8900    F  08 8311 1723 
E  comms@countrysaphn.com.au 

 

  

SA Rural Health Network trading as Country SA PHN. 
Country SA PHN gratefully acknowledge the financial and other 
support from the Australian Government Department of Health. 
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